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General Villegas Municipality,  
Northwest of Buenos Aires Province

u Buenos Aires Province: major Argentine grains producer

u General Villegas Municipality: most important in quantity of  
farming hectares :700,000 under production

u Activity: 50% cattle, 50% agriculture.

u Agricultural Good Practices: only 25% of agricultural area is  
worked with plant rotation

u Certification: only 1% of the area is certified ASC/RTRS.

u 2017 floods: half of the municipality under water, internal  
roads in ruins. Production and logistics heavily impacted.

u 10 sub-munuicipalities: Banderaló, Cañada Seca, Coronel  
Charlone, Emilio Bunge, Pichincha, Piedritas, Santa Eleodora,  
Santa Regina, Villa Saboya, Villa Sauce



Project´s Mission

u Sustainable Municipality: drive a policy of sustainability that will allow for  
profitable farm production, valuing its natural resources and hard work. In  
this manner, value added will be generated to society and to the environment  
generating more resources to the community. This would be the first case in  
Argentina which could be replicated to other Municipalities and Provinces.



Project´s Goal

u General Villegas as an area of influence to be seen as a reference in  
sustainable development in the Province of Buenos Aires and inArgentina.



Objectives

u Promote Agricultural Good Practices including no till crop rotation and proper labor  
conditions: train the producer regarding good agricultural practices incrementing the  
certified ASC/RTRS area.

u Improve use of Agrochemicals and Waste Management: train and communicate on best  
practices and regulate waste management.

u Drive for a Plan to manage Water: establish a master plan for water management to avoid  
another flood disaster aligned to other construction Works going on at the Municipal level.

u Establish proper communication channels with the community: provide both the rural and  
urban dweller with the information and training to explain the importance of the Project´s  
implementation. Improve the image of the farm producer with urban dwellers and avoid  
conflicts which are presently being seen in other municipalities between rural and urban  
societies.

Sustainable Brand: General Villegas will be the first municipality in the Province and Country to  
give the example of how to solve environmental, social and productivity problems that are  

caused by the non regulation of agricultural produce and waste management, minimizing climate  
change impact



Establishing Long Term Targets:  
5/10 years

u Targets in time of agricultural área with crop rotation or pastures. Satellite  
monitoring.

u Targets in time of agricultural certified área. AAPRESID/RTRS to monitor  
progress.

u Recicling targets for agroquemical containers. Measurements by reciclying  
and logistics companies.

u Pathological waste targets. Measurements by reciclying and logistics  
companies.

u Establish Water Management Project: and its implementation by Water and  
Transportation government entities. Work in partnership with Dutch  
Consultant.



Partners

u Public Sector: Municipality,  
INTA, Transportation Ministry,  
Provincial Water Management  
entity.

u Private Sector: Producers,  
Crushing and stock and  
logistics companies,  
Agroquemical companies, Seed  
Producers, Farm machinary  
producters, Third parties  
services providers, Crop  
Sprayers, SRGV, AAPRESID, FA,  
ACREA

u Certified Producers: Adeco  
Agro, Caldenes,



Project Coordinator:  
RTRS/AAPRESID candidate

u MOU: signed by each partner.

u Formation of Executive Board: 1 representative by type of partner.
Objective follow up according to targets. Financing coordinator costs.

u Implementation Stages by type of partner: follow up between coordinator  
and Executive Board.




